
 

 

 
Born in Malta in 1988, Carlo began his musical education at eight years old. After a few years of                   
violin tuition, he picked up the saxophone and started to discover and explore his love for jazz                 
music. Little did he know that at some point he would be aspiring to the likes of Wayne Shorter,                   
Sonny Rollins, Joe Henderson, Joe Lovano and Mark Turner, to name a few, in search of                
inspiration for his musical creations. 
 
Muscat describes his musical journey as an awakening process - one that is ceaseless,              
expressive and allows for freedom of interpretation. He made a name for himself through the               
local performances he gave around the island as he slowly began collaborating with renowned              
local and international musicians. 
 
In 2013, he moved to Paris (France), to further his studies. The Parisian scene led to the creation                  
of his first album for  The Sound Catalogues Vol.1 - Extraordinary Episodes , featuring the likes               
of  Mátyás Szandai ,  Sandro Zerafa ,  Daniele Raimondi ,  Joe Debono and  Lionel Boccara . The             
group had worked on a collaborative project earlier, which was presented at the  Malta Jazz               
Festival , honed and guided under the eminent guitarist, Sandro Zerafa. Apart from performing at              
these festivals, Muscat has performed at the prestigious  Manoel Theatre in Malta, the renowned              
Sunset Sunside in Paris and the  Nardis Jazz Club in Istanbul together with pianist  Burak               
Bedikyan 's trio. 
 
He is known for his fresh take on jazz music and his unabashed use of improvisation, making the                  
tunes of his compositions markedly his own. His most recent album,  Explorations , is an              
experiment on extending the conventions of jazz music to incorporate a series of influences from               
other genres. He continues to work on subsequent volumes and to study music, exploring              
uncharted domains for him to develop upon. 
 

 
 
 
LIST OF RECENT PERFORMANCES 
 
2018 Malta Jazz Festival: with the MCO Big Band) at Pjazza Teatru Rjal 
Live at Jazzclub Schlot (Berlin, Germany): with Benedikt Jahnel and Diccon Cooper 
Strada Stretta Concept: Chamber music concert with pianist Elena Pogulyaeva 
2017 Malta Jazz Festival (co-leader): with Burak Bedikyan, Oliver Degabriele, Joseph Camilleri 
Live at Nardis Jazz Club (Istanbul): Burak Bedikyan Trio + Carlo Muscat (June 2016) 
‘Tribute to Miles Davis’: with the Dominic Galea Jazztet (Mediterranean Conference Center) 
‘Notti di Luce’ Festival (Bergamo, Italy): with the Fringe Youth Orchestra 
2015 Malta Jazz Festival: with the Fringe Youth Orchestra 
…  

 


